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Tabush Group Recognized for Deep Technical 
Expertise and Excellence in Managed Services 

 
 

 

New York, NY, May 17, 2017 – Tabush Group, a cloud computing, technology solutions, and IT 
services company, announced today that CRN®,  a brand of The Channel Company, has 
named Tabush Group to its 2017 Tech Elite 250 list and its 2017 Managed Service Provider 
(MSP) 500 list in the Pioneer 250 category. 
 
The annual Tech Elite 250 list honors an exclusive group of North American IT solution 
providers that have earned the highest number of advanced technical certifications from leading 
technology vendors, scaled to their company size. To compile the annual list, The Channel 
Company’s research group and CRN editors work together to identify the most customer-
beneficial technical certifications in the North American IT channel. Solution providers that have 
obtained these elite designations – which enable them to deliver premium products, services, 
and customer support – are then selected from a pool of online applicants. 
 
“The solution providers selected for our annual Tech Elite 250 list have demonstrated a 
commitment to excellence and gained strong industry credibility by earning some of the most 
difficult IT certifications available from top technology vendors,” said Robert Faletra, CEO of The 
Channel Company. “Attainment of these exclusive certifications strengthens the channel as a 
whole by invigorating partnerships and enabling the delivery of exceptional customer service. 
We congratulate each of these organizations and look forward to their continued success.” 
 
“Our investment in training our team is an investment that has paid for itself many times over,” 
said Morris Tabush, Founder and President of Tabush Group. “We strongly believe in continuing 
education, and work hard to ensure that our team receives the appropriate business, technical, 
and service skills training to help them succeed individually and as a whole.” 
 
The annual MSP 500 list recognizes North American solution providers with cutting-edge 
approaches to delivering managed services, shining a light on the most forward-thinking and 
innovative of these key organizations. Their offerings help companies navigate the complex and 
ever-changing landscape of IT, improve operational efficiencies, and maximize their return on IT 
investment. The MSP Pioneer 250 category recognizes companies with business models 
weighted toward managed services and largely focused on the SMB market. 
 
“Managed service providers play an increasingly important role in the day-to-day operations of 
businesses across North America,” said Faletra. “MSPs help organizations streamline their 
spending, effectively allocate limited resources, and benefit from advanced expertise in the 
latest technologies.” 
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“We’re extremely honored to once again be honored by CRN as an innovative leader in our 
industry focused on providing IT services for small to midsize organizations,” said Tabush. 
 
Coverage of the Tech Elite 250 and MSP 500 are featured at www.crn.com. 
 
 

About Tabush Group 
 
Tabush Group is a leading provider of virtual workspace, private cloud, and managed IT 
services that specializes in technology solutions for small to midsize businesses in the fields of 
law, real estate, construction, investment management, and professional services. Our mission 
is to help organizations succeed through our passion and experience. Building upon that 
experience, Tabush developed an all-in-one cloud solution called Boxtop™, which delivers all of 
a company’s IT needs as a simple, secure, and scalable service, allowing small business 
owners to focus on growing their companies. Boxtop™ includes virtual desktops, cloud 
infrastructure, storage, backups, security, and unlimited support. Founded in 2000, Tabush is a 
privately held company headquartered in New York City, with data centers in New York and 
Washington State. Additional information about Tabush and its services can be found at 
www.tabush.com, and additional information about Boxtop™ can be found at 
www.goboxtop.com. 
 
 
 
About the Channel Company 
 
The Channel Company enables breakthrough IT channel performance with our dominant media, 
engaging events, expert consulting and education, and innovative marketing services and 
platforms. As the channel catalyst, we connect and empower technology suppliers, solution 
providers and end users. Backed by more than 30 years of unequaled channel experience, we 
draw from our deep knowledge to envision innovative new solutions for ever-evolving 
challenges in the technology marketplace. www.thechannelco.com  
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